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EVERr WALK IN LIFE.

A. A. Boyce. a farmer, living three
and a half miles from Trenton, Mo.,

miable^ at ull, andevery makeshiftI tried and all the medicine I took
had not the slightest effect. My back j
continued to grow weaker until I be- ;
gan taking Doan's Kidney Pills, and I !

{ must say I was more than surprised
and gratified to notice the back ache
/llxonnaavino crrrt /^nt> l!r until it finnllv

1UJ5 &* uuvi«44j .

stopped."
Doan's Kidney Pills sold by all

dealers or mailed on receipt of price,
50 cents per box. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo. N. Y.

Horse Street Railways.
With the exception of New York,

the following cities are the only places
in which more than five miles of
Street railway track are operated by
animal power: Hutchinson. Kan., 7
miles; Santa Rosa. Cal., 7 miles; Chicago,M., 6 miles; San Francisco, Cal.,
5 miles; Arkansas City, Kan., 5 miles;
and Tuscon, Ariz., 5 miles. The cable,
w^ieh fifteen years ago had such
bright prospects, is now antiquated.
There are only two street railways
operated exclusively by cable power.

V.

Vaseline.
Everybody knows the great value of

this remedy in the household, but
everybody does not know that the imitationsof it, which some second-class druggistsdishonorably palm off on their customers,hive little or no value. What
should be understood Dy tne puDuc is, mat
it is not a mere question or comparative
value between "Vaseline" and the imitations,but that the imitations do not effect
the wonderful healing results of the worldrenowned"Vaseline,' and that they are

not the same thing nor made in the same

way. Besides this, many of the imitations
are harmful irritant and not safe to use,
while Vaseline is perfectly harmless.
Perfect safety, therefore, lies in buying

only original bottles and other packages
put up by the Chesebrough Manufact'e Co.
Attention is called to their Capsicum Vaselineadvertised in another column.

average railway journey in the
United States is twenty-eight and onehalfmiles.

An Old Field Weed.

Many seeing that old field weed, the mulleinstalk, never consider the good it is accomplishingin curing lung troubles. It
presents in Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of
Sweet Gum and Mullein the finest known
remedy for coughs, croup, colds and consumption.
At druggists, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 a bottle.
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during the last year rescued 080 people.

rnrr stuart's
rntt CINandBUCHU
To *11 who suffer, or to the friends of those

whh'srffer with Klaney, Liver, Heart, Bladder
or' Blood Disease, a sample bottle of Stuart's
Gin and Buchu, the great southern Kidney and
Liver Medicine, will be sent absolutely free of
eofit. Mention this paper. Address STUART
DEUG MTG CO., 28.Wall 8t., Atlanta. Ga.

Iokeless Powder
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ion Metallic Cartridge Co. Jj
' - BipansTabulesare

the best dvspepsia
jSH« medicine ever made.

hundred millions

«9h^t)Vy of them have been
sold in the United
States in a single
year. Every illness

arising from a disordered stomach is
relieved or cured by their use. So
common Is it that diseases originate
from the stomach it may be safely assertedthere is no condition of ill
health that will not be benefited or

cured fey the occasional use of aipans
Tabules. Physicians know them and
apeak highly of them. All druggists
sell th^m. The five-cent package is

enough for an ordinary occasion, pnd
the Family Bottle, sixty cents, contains
a household supply for a year. One

generally gives relief within twenty
minutes.

CAPSICUM VASELINE!
(PUT UP IS OOLLAl'SIBEB TUBES) ;
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any other plaster, and will not blister the I
mostdelicate skin. The pain-allaying and §
curativequalitiesofthisarticleare\vonder-|
fuL It will 8top the toothache at once, and G
relieve headache and sciatica. We rccom-l
mend it as the best and safest external |
counter-irritantknown,also asanexterna) I
remedy for pains in the chest and stomach B
andallrhenmatic.neuralgicandgoutycom- §
plaints. A trial will prove what we claim
forlt, and it will be found to be invaluable
in thehousehold.Manypeoplesav"iti«the
best of all of your preparations.' Price 15
cts«.atall druggists or other dealers, or by
sendiugthisamoun t tousi n postage stain i s

we willsend you a tubeby mail. No article
should be accepted bythe publicun lesstlxsamecarriesourlabel, asotherwi se 11 i s not I
genuine. CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO., ft

17 State Street. New York Citt. f

A SERMON FOR SUNDAY!
AN ELOQUENT DISCOURSE ENTITLED

"DAVID AS A RULER."

The Bev. Dr. Edward B. Thurber, Pastor
of the American Church in Paris,
France,Describes theEifeofthe PsalmistFrom Sheepcote to Throne.

Pakis..The Rev. Dr. Edward B. Thurberpreached a sermon in the American
church here which has attracted considerableattention. His subject was "David as

a Ruler; or, From Sheepcote to Throne/'
The text was taken from I Chronicles
xvii:7: "Thus saith the Lord of Hosts, 41
took thee from the sheepcote, even from
following the sheep, that thou shouldst be
ruler over My people Israel.'" Dr. Thurbersaid:
What a great distance from the pastures

in Bethlehem to the throne in Jerusalem.
The contrast between the shepherd boy
and the King of Israel is one of the marble,u-biVb human historv nresents us. It

niiivw . r

is certain that no one is able to bridge
such distances without the intervention of
assisting conditions and forces. There
must be acting factors in the life if the
great results are secured. A man becomes
a debtor to so much, to his environment,
to favoring conditions, to friendly agencies,
and sometimes to seemingly adverse circumstances.His own powers are stimulated.directed and assisted toward the
good that is to be reached.
The American Revolution had somethingto do in advancing Washington to

his position in history: his early education.his ancestry, his religious feeling, the
people among whom his lot was cast, were

all factors in his career. The French Revolutionwas the great opportunity which
the genius of Napoleon could seize and utilize.Many a man fails to come conspicuouslyto the front because the times are
not ripe for a dramatic career.
The wise man studies and understands

how varying factors may be made to contributeto his progress and welfare. He
comes to know how much depends upon
the interest and sen-ices of one whom he
may seek and serve, and who may seek
and sene him.
David's open soul called a multitude of

agencies into sen-ice. for his career and
their employment made his history possible.and gave to it that peculiar color and
variety which charm us.
The stars sooke to him. and through

him they speak to us. as his thought and
feelings are reported in the music 01 urn

#
cairns, which have been such a solace and

inspiration to multitudes since his time.
The fields, flowers and forests, the streams
and scenes of nature, bird and beast, had
tneir part in the poetry he felt, and expressedin a literature that will last as

long as language endures. His friendships,
that ideal one with Jonathan, his associationswith all classes and conditions of
men. give us a unique and interesting personality.
Yon cannot understand David until you

take into consideration the nature of the
tendencies within him. and measure the
degree of the influences which entered
into the formation of his character and
career1. There is a large mixture of contrastingand contradm' !ng tendencies in
him. Th»s.e are manijested through the
years of his eventful historv. He was like
a eitv that is being builded. The original
low, marshy places must he aramca ana
filled up, rough paths must give place to
well paved streets, rude huts will be supersededby well constructed houses, palacesand public buildings; the crude and
inartistic will be replaced by the work of
architects and artists, before the city can
become beautiful and healthful.
Thrbuerh all the period' of construction

there will be present the contrasts and
contradictions that mar and oualify the
glory of the city. There are two things
that would be apparent to a candid critic;
that progress is being made, and that the
issue of endeavor will be sure and satisfactory.
This contrast is presented through the

course of David's life. If we look at some
features which come before us conspicuouslywe will judge him severely; if we

Icok at others we will say how admirable!
and at the same time we will perceive that
his way is onward from the sheepcote to
the tin-one. At times David is as humble
as a child that feels his weakness and
need, and yet stands before his father, that
he may be taught and led, and again he is
as haughty as a man who counts no one

his superior. He upholds truth and righteousnessas essential to manhood, and then
under the influence of fear he deceives
King Achish, who has befriended him. He
shows a wonderful spirit or forbearance
and forgiveness toward his enemy, Saul,
and then he nuts his friend Uriah to the
peril of certain death. His love for Jonathanis wonderful and ideal, and then he
yields himself to degrading loves. He
needed to be taken out of these conditions
of selfishness, sensuality, pride and the
evil of a wrong life, if he was to become
"a man after God's own heart."
We would miss all. however, unless we

knew about the sovereign influence which
pervaded, arranged. emDloyed and directed
all factors and conditions which entered
into and contributed toward David's career.Without this dominating influence
Jerusalem would never have been related
with Bethlehem. We must also remember
that the fruition of a great character would
have been impossible without the presence
of God.» While all this is true we must
bear in mind even the divine nower did
not contradict the choice of David or force
his voluntary action. God dealt with him
as a free and intelligent soul. He was
called to enter into partnership with God,

* ' * 1 J /I 3 li
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with him. He cried out for the living God.
as the thirsty land cries out. for the lifegivingwater, that it may blossom as the
rose and rejoice in the beauty and bounty
of fruitfulness.

It is with such an interpretation and
oualification that we listened to. and understand,what is intended when God is
represented as saying, "I took thee from
the sheepcote, even from following the
sheen, that thou shouldst be ruler over My
people Israel." God entered into and interestedHimself in David's life, even as

He would in our lives. God directed and
utilized circumstances, made use of environment.employed the stars that spoke to
David's soul, was in the blue sky of Palestine.and amid the clouds that at times
darkened the heavens and pervaded with
His purpose and power aTI the forms of
nature in Bethlehem that spoke so inspiringlvto the soul of the ycmng man. God
utilized the strength of body and soul, employingall the powers and faculties and
pportunities in the interests of his progress.He made use of discipline, disappointmentsand apparent failures, of his

sins and errors: in 110 way condoning:
them, but with a purpose fo make them
serve Him and work for David's promotion.

Life takes on larger meaning, and that
meaning is better understood when 6od
is in our life.
The little fountain up the slope of some

'Alpine peak has its significance, but when
we connect its ceaseless flow and contributionwith the Rhine, which gives a waterwayto a large eountry, it seems more im-
portant to us.
When the Rhine flows onward: bearing

the contribution of a multitude of rivulets
and rivers through a wide domain, and
gives its varied service Jo the wealth and
welfare of an empire, we give the noble
river larger consideration. It means much
more to us. The coming of the King of
Italy to France and Paris is something
more than a personal visit% The King
brings the good will of a kingdom. He
represents the desire of raoprocbment of
two nations into reconciliation and friendship.The decoration of a city, the splendorof illumination, the march of soldiers,
the manifested good wiii of a people, are
the emphatic expression of the value of
fraternity between nations.

*

These and recent movements of a simila:
kind are the utterances of that longing foi
the federation of nations in a spirit of ad
justment which will make for the prosper
ity and progress of all people. The move

ments in themselves may seem simple, bul
they are not child's play, when we Tecog
nize what large designs and hopes they ex

press.
This little life of ours takes on greatness

and grandeur when we recognize that God
enters into it. with His wisdom. His love
His purpose and His power. David was

to carry all these with him through the
long and trying way that led from the
sheepcote to the throne of Israel. That
life was big with the plan and power oi
God in it. It had all the meaning and dig.nitywhich these factors could give it
When we take a comprehensive look we

will see that the expansion of Christianitj
is connected with the sheepcote.

It was this fact and sense of the Divine
Presence that brought to David inspiration
and strength. We take our inspiration
partly from ideals, but also from co-opera-
tive agencies that help us to translate
ideals into life. God took David from
humble beginnings and led him away, little
by little, from the sheepc-ote toward the
throne. The boy was to come into possessionof thoughts, ideals and purposes thai
would force him onward from point to
noint; so many things are to be expected
from the company a man keeps, the
friends he chooses, the great souls he permitsto influence and help him. David
chose God, God chose hi:-, and a fellowship
was formed that determined a career,
How much is to be expected from such an
association!
This was a real presence. It is a real

presence which God desires us to know and
realize. One says of a great, statesman:
"He habitually practices the presence of
God and lives under Him to Christ." The
doctrine concerning the Holy Spirit is a

teaching about the real presence of God
with man. The words of our Lord in the
parable of the vine and the branches representsthe relation between Him and His
followers. It is more than any earthly
love, fellowship or friendly relation. How
much these contribute to make our lives
purer, better and longer. You and I evermorethink we could have been, because
we have had those who loved us, and gave
to us the ministry of their love. How
much it means when the soul is related
with God by His abiding presence! How
much more comes out of our lives because
of this union! Mr. Hurley is quoted as

saying of Mr. Gladstone in his remarkable
biography: "Life is a'great and noble calling;not a mean and groveling thing that
w; are to shuffle through as we can, but an
elevated and lofty destiny." The man beginsmore fully to understand himself and
the goon he should strive to reach when he
admits to his mind and heart a stream of
new percentions, feelings and influences
which must come, when he allows God to
take him out of the mule, the sinful and
lead him forward. This God shapes life
and destiny.
The great, poet represents Hamlet as

taking in this thought and saying: "Let
rs know, our indiscretions sometimes serve
us well, when our deep plots do pall; and
that should teach us.

There's a divinitv that shapes our ends,
Hough hew them how we will."
Were it not for the intervention of the

divine wisdom and will how all of our plana
and purposes would fail, just for the lack
of the wisdom, goodness and power which
fiey require:
David was only rich and sure of the best,

as God was with him; this presence involveda glory, blessedness and fruition beyondthe measure of man's mind. The
shepherd" boy, with all his limitations, is
so reinforced by God that he comes to
roval position and power.
This divine presence is not only with

David at the sheepcote, but continues
through the long way of his entire and
checkered career, toward the good which is
in God's thought. The Heavenly Father
never left or forsook him. There were
great difficulties to face, sucn as belong
to every strenuous, religious life, and they
needed to be surmounted. Many a ruan
may stand before a mountain, but one
must climb the steep ascent and make use
of the means that are to be taken if he
reaches the height and the other side.
The difficulties which David must meet
and master are great. There were episodes
and experiences in his life which to human
view seemed to say: "Give up expectation
and endeavor, for you cannot win the
crown." It is true that he had been called
of God and anointed bv the nrophet Samuelwhen he was a lad. but he afterward
left the sheepcote, so that he became a
tried and successful soldier; the plaudits
of the multitude had rung in his ears, but
his apparent success excited the anger and
envy of Saul. David became an outlaw, a
hunted fugitive, and his life was in direct
peril. How could he become a king! Yet
Uoa was witn mm; tms was ms assurance
of succpss. God was with him in his darkestnight. in his dpepest distress, in his
most difficult and dangerous experiences,
when friends were hopeless and noVords
of assurance and chepr came from any humansource, but amid all this he was makingprogress, amid the labryiuth of a mysteriousprovidence, toward the throne he
was to occupy.

This. then, is the word for us to-day.
The God of David will be with every one
who consents and covenants with Him. In
His wisdom we shall be wise; in His
strength we shall be strong. In His love
we shall find our love will live and grow.
When He is our life we will know how
much life means. In the outlook which
Testis Christ presents to us we will know
that we are going forward to a wisdom,
love and life that are immortal.
God waits to mate Himself Vnown in all

of the relations of life where His presence
can be of service. That of which He desiresof everv one of us is a more unrestrictedyielding to His presence and
power.

Pride vs. Progress.
Without humility religious progress if

impossible. Pride is the destraction oi
the principle of progress; it whispers tc
us continually that we are all that could
be desired, or it points our attention tc
high positions ana ambitious efforts be!yond the scope of other men. Yet the true
growth of the soul is not to be measured
bv our attempting manv extraordinary
duties, but by our power of doing simple
duties well, and humility, when it reigne
in the soul, carries this principle into prao
tice. It bids us hallow our work, espe
cially whatever mav be to us hard or dis
tasteful work, by doing it as a matter oi
principle. It enriches common acts o]
neighborly and social kindness with thai
intensity of moral effort which is due tc
every act of which the deepest moving
power is the love of God..F. D. Hunting
ton, D. D.

Honoring the Father.
I saw a beautiful thing not long ago. II

was a brilliant, successful man, widelj
l-T\nirn navinor Hnnnr and civinc lovinff at
tention to his father. The fat&er ha5 al
ways been a man of humble parts; he hac
never been known as a brilliant or partic
ularly successful man. But he has been i

pood man, and a good father, and, nov
that the son has come to honor, there ii
nothing that he can do too good to shon
his gratitude to and respect for hii
father. It is a beautiful sight..Sunday
School Times.

"Keepinc Still."
Many a man whose life has had in it <

good deal of trouble and opposition woul<
have saved much if he haa learned in hi:
childhood the lesson of ''keeping still." I
the hard word hurts it will not make i
easier to make an angry reply. If you d<
not answer at all, it stops right there; i
vour tongue cannot be restrained nobod;
knows what the result may be. Patienc*
sometimes serves a man better than cour

age. You will find again and again tha
the way to keep out of trouble is to kee]
still..The Christian.

[ | ITALY'S CORK FORESTS.

[ Almost Completely Destroyed.Spain
; | the World's Chief Resource.

. { The cork industry, which is quite
an important one, will receive a fresh

[ impetus, a new process having been
,

discovered by which large pieces can
J be made out of small ones, so that
' cork waste can be utilized in large

quantities. This is all the more im'
portant, as the price of cork increasies steadily, both on account of the

j growing demand and the lessened suprply of the raw material.
, Formerly Italy was a large producer
[ j of cork, but a great part of the splenidid cork-oak forests has already been

[ j destroyed. , in some provinces.as.
t for instance, in Calabria..the trees
' have been felled and used for charcoal
; making; in other provinces they have
; j been cut down on account of their

| high potash contents.
; Larger forests of cork-oak trees are

existing in Spain, Portugal, France,
Algeria and Tunis. None are found

' In Asia Minor and only rarely in

| Greece and European Turkey, althoughthe climates seem to be favor1able for their growth. The area covIered by these forests is estimated at
300,000 hectares (741,300 acres) in

Portugal, 250,000 hectares (617,750
| acres) in Spain, 280,000 hectares

s (691,880 acres) in Algeria and only
80,000 hectares (197,750 acres) re!main it Italy.
Whill Spain still furnishes 32,800

tons of cork annually, the production
| of Italy has decreased to 4,000 tons;
> The value of the Spanish exports of
' cork amount to $6,000,000 per year,

I against less than $250,000 for Italy,
Only Sicily and Sardinia are still pro1ducing cork to arty considerable extentin Italy, while the former great
oak forests of Calabria are almost toltally destroyed. It seems incompre'hensible that this destruction has

been permitted. The trees easily
oaa waoimo tlior

reacn an age 01 jr=*ia. j

cork in the 30th year and continue to

do so every seven years. Seventy
five years ago the English demand for

cork was supplied exclusively from

; Italy. The destruction of the remainingforests goes on uninterruptedly,
and nobody seems to try to prevent it

or to plant new forests, in spite of
the fact that Italy possesses the most
favorable climate and soil for the

\ cork-oak, the most favorable conditionsfor its growth being found in
the volcanic soil of the peninsula..
Detroit Free Press.

HIS ONE HOPE,
"But surely he doesn't expect to be

elected?"
"No, and that's just why he's in

I trnnrt humor."
"I don't quite" understand."
"Why, you see, he's a thorough believerin the old saying that* 'the unexpectedalways happens.'".PhiladelphiaPress.

Clean Case of Bad Liver.

Like the dark raven of gloom and
fond hopes blasted, or the dovelike
symphonies of glad tidings, come

memories of the past to bring on a fit
of the blues or arouse an inspiration
of fond recollection of occurrences ol
the past .Girard (111.) Anchor.

FITSoermansntly cnrecf. No fits or nervousnessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Grea":
NerveRestorer.f2trial bottle and treatisefree
Dr.R.H. Kline, Ltd., 931 Are'n St.. Phila., Pa.

The number of lunatics under control in
Ireland is 22,000, an increase of 1000 in two
years.
Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children

teething, soften the ;'ums, reduces inflamraation,allayspaiu.cures windcolic. 25c. a bottle

The death's head moth is the only Britishmoth which can utter a sound.

11 you want creamery prices do as the
creameries do, use June Tint Butter
Color.
France has about 4000 duels a year, and

Italy 2800, on an average.

I amsurePiso'sCure forConsumption saved
my life three years ago..Mas. Thomas Roebins,Maple St., Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17,1900.
London fever hospitals can accommodate

. 6000 patients.

, I Coughedl
' " I had a most stubborn cough I
' for many years. It deprived me I

of sleep and'I grew very thin. I I
then tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, I
and was quickly cured." I

w %. ma r?_if Af *11_ E
! K. N. mann, ranmuia, icuu.

I Sixty years of cures I
\ I and such testimony as the
'[ above have taught us what
> Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
: will do.

We know it's the greatt
est cough remedy ever
made. And ypu will say
so, too, after you try it.

\ There's cure in everydrop.
i Three ilzcs: He., 50c., $1. All drnnlsta.

Consult your doctor. If he says talc* it,
r then do as he says. If he tella you not

to take It, then dont take it. He knows.
Leave it vpth him. We are willing.

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

CAPUDINE
eaa inFiA Also sea sickness and
K -U f#& Travelers Nausea, diz'7i i J i n i aispa ziness, nervous

: ALL HEADACHES
Sect on brain or hea 10c, 25c and 50c a bottle.

(Liquid.)

; 515 6QLD FILLED W1T0H FOR 50 Cents.Send NoMoney Write For Particulars.P. 0. Box ilbi, Boaton, Maeo.
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"Fosall Wonder* of the West"
The Century will publish in the

near future a series of papers on
"Fossil Wonders of the West" by
Henry Fairfield Osborn, Da Costa
professor of zoology in Columbia University,paleontologist of the United
States Geological Survey, and curator
of paleontology in the American Museumof Natural History. The articleswill treat of recent discoveries
and advances in our knowledge of the
ancient history of America, based on

the explorations and rich finds of the
American Museum in the Far West,
and it is promised that me facts presentedwiil be in the nature of a revelationto the scientific world.

.IN HIS LINE.
"So glad you found my sermon"Interesting,"said the Rev. Mr. Takkon.
"Yes," replied the stranger, "it was

interesting to me. I've been making
a study recently of the powers of enduranceof the human voice.".PhiladelphiaPress.

WHAT ELSE?
"What do you understand by 'holy

orders?'" asked the Sunday school
teacher.
"The Ten Commandments, ma'am,"

promptly answered the fair haired littleboy with the innocent blue eyes.
.Chicago Tribune.

New Submarines For France.
France has just ordered the constructionof six submarines of a new type.

that devised by Naval Engineer Mangas.They will be the largest yet built,
as when submerged they will have a

displacement of 450 tons. The contractcalls for twelve knots an hour
under water.

Deafness Cannot Be Cnrecl

by localapplications as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is on'yone
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutionalremedies. Deafness is caused by an

inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamedyou have a rumbling sound or imperfecthearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflammationcan be taken out and this tube restoredto its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever^ Nine cases out of ten
are caused by catarrh,which is nothingbut an
inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case ofDeafness(caused by catarrh)that cannotbe cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars free. F. J. Chexey A Co., Toledo, 0.
QrtM hw T~1 rn ccricfs

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The Gift of Making: Friend*.
Blessed is the man who has the gift

r. making friends, for it is one of
God's best gifts. It involves many
things, but above all is the power of
going out of one's self and seeing and
appreciating whatever is' noble and*
lovable in another faaan..Thomas
Hughes.
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THE 22 caliber rifle is a seve

long and long rifle cartrid
model is original in design, rel
the well-known accuracy of al
made in all desirable sizes froi
bio game loads. Catalogue Ni

,Mailed free. « 4X.sportsmen. Mention this paper. SAt

WORMS
"I write to let you know how I appreciate your
Cascarets. I commenced taking them laat Novemberand took two ten cent boxes and passed a tapeworm14 ft. long. Then I commenced taking them
again and Wednesday, April 4th, 1 passed another
tape worm 29 ft. long and over a thousand small
worms. Previous to my taking Cascarets 1 didn't
know I had a tape-worm. 1 always had a small
appetite."

ffm. F. Brown, 184 Franklin St.. Brooklyn, N. 7.

J The bowels ^
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CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 19c. 25c, 50c. Never
sold in bulk. The gonnine tablet stamped COG.

j Guaranteed to cure or yonr money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.7. 594

3MMUAL SALE, TEH MILLION BOIES
Ocean Springs, Miss,.NURSERIES.Kirtoroed, Ga.

(ESTABLISHED 1875.)

PEJOAKTS
Growers of and dealers In large SOFT ana

PAPER-SHELL PECANS of these celebratedvarieties: Columbian, Stuabt, Van
Deman and Capital^ Budded, grafted or seedlingtrees for sale. £9"Mention this paper.
STUART-ROBSQN PECAN CO., Kirkwood,Ga.

4,000,000 PEACH TREES
TENNESSEE WHOLESALE NUR.SERIES,
June Hud* a Specialty.
No agents traveled bat sell direct to planters, at

Wholesale Prices. Absolutely free from
diseases and true to same. Write ror catalogue.
and prices before placing your orders elsewhere.
We guarantee our Stock to be true to name.
Largest peach nursery In the world. Address,
J.C.HALE. WINCHESTER. TENN.

wrncrrp ^resl1 PartedOranges i
If EUrrtn$t75 PER BOX fob. j
at Kissimmee from now until December 20th.
Cash with order.
WANTED.20,000 pounds Dressed Cat-Fish

daily. Correspondence solicited.
We pay the Highest Cash Price for Otter !

Furs, Raccoon Skins and Alligator Hides.
8hlp us your furs.
W. B. HAKIN50N CO., KISSIMMEE, Fli ;

. v

Cotton Must Have

Potash
Potash is an essential plant food

which must be added as a fertilizer

' h become exjjjj

many cotton

|We have books
^giving valuable deta^sa^°Qt ^ert^z"

them free to any farmer who asks us for them.

IGERHAN KALI WORKS,
New York .85 Nassau Street, or

Atlanta, Ga..Z'i'A So. Broad St.

Ito Quaurv

FOR GOOD POSITIONS
GUARANTEED IN WRITING.

Cfin CDK SCHOLARSHIPS WFEBEll
viiu rrvtc write to-day to

ga.-ala. bus. college. macon, ga x

Avery & Company
SUCCE8SOR8 TO

avery & McMillan, \ j
51-58 South Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga

-ALL KINDS OF- y fl,

MACHINERY I
jM

Reliable Frlck Engines. Boilers, all
Sizes. Wheat Separators

BEST IMPROVED SAW HILL ON EARTH
" Large Engines and Boilers supplied
promptly. Shingle Mills, Corn Mills, <4

1 Circular Saws,Saw Teeth,Patent Dogs,
Steam Governors. Full line Engines A
Mill Supplies. Send for frie Catalogue

TESTER
TOL CARTRIDGES. '9
t hit that count. " "Winchester W
tridges in all calibers hit, that is,
and strike a good, hard, pene- * J
he kind of cartridges you will get,
the time-tried Winchester make.
NCHESTER MAKE OF CARTRIDGES.

n shot repeater taking the short, I 'yM
Iges all in the same arm. This I!
iable in action and shoots with H
I Savage rifles. Our rifles are I.
m the 22 caliber to the heavy fl >J
o. 6 is of unusual interest to all H

I heals all inflammation 01 me mucous

! membrane wherever located.
In local treatment of female ills Pax- /

tine is invaluable. Used as a douche it
is a revelation in cleansing and healing
power; it kills all disease germs which
cause inflammation and discharges, i

~ 5';
Thousands of letters fromwomen

prove that it is the greatest cure for
leucorrhcea ever discovered.

Paxtine never fails to cure pelvic
catarrh, nasal catarrh, sore throat, sore
mouth and sore eyes, because these
diseases are all caused by inflammation
of the mucous membrane.
For cleansing, whitening and preservingthe teeth we challenge the

world to produce its equal.
Physicians and specialists everywhere ;

prescribe and endorse Paxtine, and thousandsoftestimoniallettersproveits value. 35
At druggists, or sent postpaid 50 cts.
A larord trial napkAjvfland book of

instructions absolutely free. Write I
The B. Paxton CoM Dept. 25 Boston, Hag. |

Dropsyi
j Removes all swelling in 8 toao
/ days; effects a permanent care

/V in 30 to 6o days. Trial treatment
given free. Nothingcan be fairer

?» Write Or. H. H. Green's Sons.
Soeciillsts. Eox 8 Atlanta, Gt.

Give the name of this paper when
writing to advertisers.(At50-'03.)

WSealI
ftSf Best Cobgh Syrup. Tastes Good. UseH
CrJ In time. 8old by druggists. 57


